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The research object of this essay is Heping Dock,a century old dock 
of Xiamen which was built in 1935.By comb the historical context of this 
old dock which overcome a century of turmoil and witnessed many important 
events in this essay,I analyses the changes of the building itself,the 
surrounding environment,the site which had been transformed many times 
and abstracts the cultural core,the historical value that Heping Dock 
implicating.By Starting from three progressive views:the  historical 
value, the significance of conservation and the regeneration 
strategies ,this essay makes a research of Heping Dock,proves its identity 
value and forecasts its regenerate direction. 
In this essay,we study the historical value of Heping Dock from these 
three aspects : 
First of all ,as the unique century years old dock that still surviving 
in Xiamen,it experienced many events of the Xiamen opening port history 
in one hundred years,which is also the very fundamental value of it as 
a monument and landmark.This chapter is the part which makes basic and 
complete study and exposition on its origin and development. 
Second is the analysis of the repeatedly renovated building itself 
of Heping Dock.I dismantles the historical redundant decoration and 
construction of Heping Dock and analyses of building structure and 
function of each modification to restore a real Heping Dock. 
Finally, this essay analyses Heping Dock’s special contribution for 
the cross-straits relations in Xiamen,a significant city to Taiwan.in 
connection with the character of the historical places of front-line, this 
essay analysis the value of Heping Dock and the circumstances as a war 
site and preserving the memory of war and peace in the city. 













Xiamen and delve the the meaning and worth of its protection.At last,I 
hope toto point out the future direction of the conservation and 
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当今社会， 新建建筑如雨后春笋般冒出， 但是遗留下来的建筑却得不到保护， 
有场所，有历史的老建筑被胡乱拆除，对老建筑的更新改造既不去考虑建筑的文 

















器” ， “城市是靠记忆而存在的” 。但是经过大拆大建后的中国城市呢？芒福德还 
说过： “不能用新建筑取代旧建筑来实现城市更新” 。历史性建筑再利用的目的乃 
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